AGENDA

1. Roll Call 7:10pm
   Board sent around

2. Announcements
   a. Rep announcements - no announcement

3. Approve Minutes from the last meeting
   a. Online: gsa.ucr.edu
   b. VOTE M/S/C

4. Approve General Council Agenda
   a. VOTE M/S/C

5. Confirm new GSA Chief of Staff, John Haberstroh
   a. Thank you to Kayleigh Anderson-Natale for her years of service to the GSA!
   b. John Haberstroh (Ph.D. student in Department of History) has been selected as the new GSA Chief of Staff
   c. VOTE to confirm appointment M/S/A (42 in favor)

6. Guest: Karla Aguilar, CARE Office
   Office surrounding sexual assault, intimate partner violence, and stalking
   Confidential support and advocacy
     Mandated reporters by state - harm self or others, child or elder abuse
   Prevention
   Find info and make appointment via website
   Contact office by phone or email - email probably the fastest

7. Guest: Hillary Jenks, Director of GradSuccess
   Grad Slam winner - Pham from political science
   Vote on-line
   Write-a-thon
   Entrepreneurial opportunities
   Tax workshops coming up
   Hiring application for working in gradsuccess
     9; 50% positions
     March 14 and April 3rd info sessions

8. Finance Update: Michael Bentel, Finance Officer
Talk with Michael or Sid before incurring expenditures

9. President Updates: Shawn Ragan, GSA President
   a. Shawn is in Sacramento today lobbying state legislators for more funding for UCR
      i. Support SB56, Expansion of UCR School of Medicine
      ii. Support multiyear permanent funding for the UC
      iii. Support SB461, Undergrad access to Summer CalGrants
   b. UCPATH
      i. GSA is updating our website to have more information related to UCPath
      ii. GSA will be disseminating more information directly from UCPath
      iii. Shawn organized a meeting with student leaders from other campuses on
          Path and UCPath leadership for next week
   c. UAW/UCPath Settlement
      $150 - $450 depending on impact on student
      UCR students did not benefit from settlements
      UAW not forthcoming with information
      Largely UCLA students benefited
      Contact Shawn with questions
   d. UCR is looking for a new VC for Research/Economic Development, Shawn is on
      the search committee
      Commencement date change - let us know if you are affected

10. Academic Affairs Updates: Siddharth Agarwal, VPAA
    a. Disjunctions (English) (Apr 5th-6th)
       24th annual (10 yrs of recorded support from GSA)
       Theme: voices
       Total budget: $6000
       Vote 39-0-2
    b. James C. Young (Anthropology) (April 26th)
       Colloquium bringing together multiple disciplines
       Total budget: $3200
       10 yrs of recorded support from GSA
       – Requested $1400 – Recommendation ($1400)
       Vote 39-0-1
    c. Sci-Comm workshop (Botany) (April 24th)
       1st year of the workshop
       Total budget: $2500
       – Requested $750 – Recommendation ($750)
       Vote 41-0-1

11. Executive Vice President Updates, Stephanie King, GSA EVP
    a. Title IX – Taskforce on Hearing Model and SAB
       Independent investigation not upheld in court
       Will transition to hearing model
       Look for student representatives
b. Faculty Mentorship standards – Email evp.gsa@ucr.edu with anecdotes
   Will be brought up by Stephanie at board of regents

c. Board of Regents – March 12th-14th at UCLA
   If possible, attend and/or submit public comment.
   Basic needs the 12th

d. UCGPC Advocacy Day – April 28th-29th
   The application to be part of the UCR agenda are out.

e. 2020-2021 Student Regent Applications – Due March 31st

f. Student Observer to the Regents Special Committee on Basic Needs

12. Public Relations/Social Updates: Tommaso Menara, Public Relations Officer
   Happy hour last night: well attended
   Upcoming social events
   Spring grad bash at HUB

13. Conference Travel Grant: Judit Palencia Gutierrez, CTG Coordinator
   Make sure advisor has submitted letter of recommendation for online applications
   No recommendations by the time you leave for conference means denial

14. Liaison Updates
   a. Wellness May 20th mindfulness workshop
   b. Career center liaison - office hours mondays 11-12 at career center

15. Next GSC Meeting: April 3, 2019, 7:00-8:30pm
   a. Guest: Rosibel Ochoa, Research and Economic Development

16. Adjournment
   M/S/C